**PART ONE – Beginning to Arrival at Kenya**

1. How many people lost their lives from the civil war in Sudan?

2. Who are the Lost Boys?

3. What two things started the civil war in Sudan?

4. Who was fighting in the war?

5. What hardships did the boys face on their journey to Ethiopia?

6. What happened to the refugee camp at Ethiopia?

7. How many years did the Lost Boys walk total after the attacks on the villages?

**PART TWO – Kakuma Refugee Camp**

8. What is one tradition the Sudanese have?

9. What are the “Black Days”?

10. What do the boys do when there is no food?

11. What is the United States doing for the Lost Boys?
12. What are the boys scared of in America?

PART THREE – The Plane Ride Through The Arrival
13. What food on the plane are the boys confused about? What do they think it is?

14. List at least three things the boys have to learn about at their new home

15. What phrase do people use in America?

16. In what ways do the boys eat differently than average Americans?

17. What was John’s job at the age of 13?

18. How does sleeping in America compare to sleeping at the refugee camp?

19. How many months of assistance does the government provide? What happens after that time?

PART FOUR – 2 Months Later
20. What holiday traditions do the boys want to know the meaning of?

21. What is John scared of doing? Why?

22. What are John’s jobs?

PART FIVE – One year in America
23. What is Daniel’s job?
24. Why does Daniel think life in America is tough?

25. What do the boys think of Americans?

26. Why do merchants file a complain with the police?

27. How are the lost boys feeling 1 year in America?

28. Why doesn’t Panther ever see his best friend Daniel?

29. Why does Daniel move out?

30. What is John doing to start his future?

31. What news does John receive?

32. How does news of his family change John’s plans?

**PART SIX – 4th of July**

33. What has happened with the boys?

34. What happened to the Lost Boy?

35. What do the boys say this happened?
36. Why did Daniel start Parliament back in the refugee camp?

37. What is the purpose of the reunion?

38. What is John worried about with the younger Sudanese boys?

PART SEVEN – 3 Years in America
39. What does Panther want to do?

40. What is John’s vision?

41. What is important to Daniel?

42. What is happening with John?

43. Why is Panther going to Africa?
PART ONE – Beginning to Arrival at Kenya (0:00 – 12:34)

1. How many people lost their lives from the civil war in Sudan?
   2 million

2. Who are the Lost Boys?
   Young boys who walked thousands of miles to escape the civil war in Sudan.

3. What two things started the civil war in Sudan?
   Religion and oil

4. Who was fighting in the war?
   Arabs in the north and Black Christians in the south

5. What hardships did the boys face on their journey to Ethiopia?
   Starvation, lack of water, hyenas and lion attacks, bombings

6. What happened to the refugee camp at Ethiopia?
   The government fell and the boys had to flee again

7. How many years did the Lost Boys walk total after the attacks on the villages?
   Five

PART TWO – Kakuma Refugee Camp

8. What is one tradition the Sudanese have?
   Women do the cooking, not the men

9. What are the “Black Days”?
   Days when there is no food.

10. What do the boys do when there is no food?
    They gather together and entertain themselves to laugh and make the time pass.

11. What is the United States doing for the Lost Boys?
    Resettling them to America to find jobs and receive an education
12. What are the boys scared of in America?
That people are lazy and do not like to work, that they will be given bad jobs.

PART THREE – The Plane Ride Through The Arrival
13. What food on the plane are the boys confused about? What do they think it is?
They are confused about butter. They think it is soap.

14. List at least three things the boys have to learn about at their new home
Possible answers: How to work the lights, the refrigerator, hot and cold water, different foods like potato chips, how to use the shower, how to use the toilet, how to use an alarm clock

15. What phrase do people use in America?
“Time is Money”

16. In what ways do the boys eat differently than average Americans?
They smash crackers up and add milk, they eat with their hands, they eat soup in a cup.

17. What was John’s job at the age of 13?
He had to bury the children that died.

18. How does sleeping in America compare to sleeping at the refugee camp?
In America they sleep on comfortable, thick mattresses, and at the camp they slept on the ground.

19. How many months of assistance does the government provide? What happens after that time?
The government provides 3 months assistance. After that, they must work and repay the government.

PART FOUR – 2 Months Later (42:12 – 48:22)

20. What holiday traditions do the boys want to know the meaning of?
The Christmas tree and Santa

21. What is John scared of doing? Why?
Ice skating because he is so tall

22. What are John’s jobs?
Gasket factory and McDonalds

PART FIVE – One year in America
23. What is Daniel’s job?
He processes checks at a bank
24. Why does Daniel think life in America is tough?
People have different schedules and do not have any family time.

25. What do the boys think of Americans?
They are unfriendly and unwelcoming.

26. Why do merchants file a complain with the police?
They feel intimidated by the boys entering their stores in large groups.

27. How are the lost boys feeling 1 year in America?
They are lonely.

28. Why doesn’t Panther ever see his best friend Daniel?
They are too busy with work and have different schedules.

29. Why does Daniel move out?
He joined the Job Corp and has to live in a dorm.

30. What is John doing to start his future?
He is starting college.

31. What news does John receive?
His father, mother, sisters, and brothers are all alive and living in Uganda.

32. How does news of his family change John’s plans?
He gives up going to school to work extra jobs to help them.

PART SIX – 4th of July (1:01:26 – 1:10:26)
33. What has happened with the boys?
One boy has gone missing.

34. What happened to the Lost Boy?
He would found, acting erratic, and was arrested and sent to a psychiatric hospital.

35. What do the boys say this happened?
Because of images of the war in his mind.
36. Why did Daniel start Parliament back in the refugee camp?
To bring people together to talk and share and forget their problems

37. What is the purpose of the reunion?
To come together and make a strategy to better their lives

38. What is John worried about with the younger Sudanese boys?
They will give up their culture

39. What does Panther want to do?
Build a school in Sudan and help the Sudanese utilize their resources

40. What is John’s vision?
To raise money for Lost Boys to go to school and have a united vision to present to the White house.

41. What is important to Daniel?
Helping and comforting others and treating people right

42. What is happening with John?
He is to be reunited with his mother

43. Why is Panther going to Africa?
To marry his girlfriend